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Friday, October 13,2023 at 22:27:20 Eastern Daylight Time

Subject: RE: Subpoenas to Coffee County Board of Elections and
Registration and Cheney - Curling v. Raffensperger

Date: Friday, July 29, 2022 at 5:03:41 PM Eastern Daylight Time

From: Jennifer Dorminey Herzog

To: Cross, David D., Bruce Brown, Adam M. Sparks, Russ Abney,
Halsey G. Knapp, Jr., Kaiser, Mary, Conaway, Jenna B., Robert
McGuire, Daniella P. Stucchi, Marilyn Marks, Middleton, Caroline
L., Conaway, Jenna B.

CC: Anthony A. Rowell, Nick Kinsley, Stephen Delk

Attachments; HBS_Email_Signature_1.19.22.jpg, image001.jpg, image002.jpg,
imageOOB.png, imageOOS.png, image006.jpg, image008.jpg,
image009.png, image010.jpg, image004.png

Will attempt to address each of the below topics in turn:

1. I do not believe I have received the Word versions of the Curling subpoenas from Ms.
Conaway but appreciate your agreement to send those and would expect them asap if they
are to be helpful.

2. We will plan on Aug. 15^^ for the Cheney deposition (both individual and 30b6) in
Douglas, Georgia. I assume you have cleared this date with defense counsel also and are
coordinating with them for scheduling purposes. Also, I believe Mrs. Eamestine Thomas
Clark's counsel requested to attend these Coffee County related depositions. I have
reserved the large and small conference room at the local Douglas Coffee County Georgia
Chamber of Commerce- there is a cost associated therewith, which I have copied in below
(there is someone else they said I need to speak to before can determine whether or not
will receive the member discount).

https://www.coffeegachamber.com/membersconference
small conference room

Half day $75, full day 125
Large conference room
$125, $175 all day

Members discount

small

$25,$75

Large
$75,5125

3. I have confirmed with the Coffee Elections Supervisor there is no "old gray laptop" in the
elections' office, and have confirmed again with the County there was no county issued
laptop to the Board of Elections and Registration at the time Misty Hampton was
employed. I have also reached out to IT to determine if there is a laptop fitting the
description that may be in their possession. If it is located, then I expect it unlikely that its
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contents will be able to be produced 8/1, but will update you as appropriate in this regard.
4. With regard to Hampton's county issued phone, I will have a print out of the phone's

contents available for you on 8/1, anything beyond that we will have to communicate with
IT to determine what ability they have to produce the requested information in the format
you have stated while also redacting the information I reference below. I expect content
outside of contacts, texts and emails to be at a minimum since this was a county issued
phone. As I mentioned previously, I do not believe there will be a significant number of
additional documents responsive to the Curling subpoena which have not already been
produced to Ms. Marks.

5. If you will send revised subpoenas with the new accurate dates and times I will accept
service of the Curling subpoenas. To clarify, the agreement was to produce documents in
response to the Curling subpoena by 8/1 for an 8/15 depo. We will not be able to produce
documents for the CGG subpoena by 8/1. Currently both the County Clerk and County
Manager are out of the office and it is unclear when they will be able to return so I will
follow up with the expected date of that response. I assume CGG would like to submit a
revised subpoena for deposition also for Cheney for 8/15, to which I will accept service,
and then we can discuss the document production firther. I understand that you will need
these documents before Cheney's depo to be helpful, although we are on the tight timeline.

6. Regarding Ms. Hampton's work email account, yes - it is my understanding IT previously
contacted Microsoft and confirmed there was no way to recover the emails. There was no
email archiving system in place at that time.

7. I will prepare and send the correspondence on the Curling 30b6 subpoena topics next week
or have a telephone conference regarding same, but expect it will generally track with
what was already stated in our previously filed Motion to Quash.

Thank you,

Jennifer

Jennifer Dorminey Herzog
Atioiney at Law | Hall Boo'i i Smith. PC

O: 229 382-0515 1564 King Road

D: 229.339 8836 GA31793

halllioarh^irniih aom

HIBIS

ATTOftNSYS AT LAW

ALABAMA j ARKANSAS 1 COLORADO I FLORIDA I GEORGIA
MONTANA I NEW JERSEY | NEW YORK j OKLAHOMA

NORTH CAROLINA j SOUTH CAROLINA j TENNESSEE

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This email message is for the
sole use of the intended recipient(s) and may contain
confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized
review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you
are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender
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by reply email and destroy the original message and any
copies.

From: Cross, David D. <DCross@mofo.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 27, 2022 5:06 PM
To: Jennifer Dorminey Herzog <jherzog@haiiboothsmith.com>: Bruce Brown
<bbrown@brucepbrownlaw.com>: Adam M. Sparks <sparks@khlawfirm.cQm>: Russ Abney
<rabney@wattsauerra.com>: Halsey G. Knapp, Jr. <hknapp@khlawfirm.com>: Kaiser, Mary
<MKaiser@mofo.com>: Conaway, Jenna B. <JGonawav@mofo.com>: Robert McGuire
<ram@lawram.com>: Daniella P. Stucchi <daniella@khlawfirm.com>: Marilyn Marks
<Marilvn@uscaa.ora>: Middleton, Caroline L. <CMiddieton@mofo.com>
Cc: Anthony A. Rowell <ARowell@hallboothsmith.com>: Nick Kinsley
<NKinslev@hallboothsmith.com>: Stephen Delk <SDelk@haiiboothsmith.com>; Conaway,
Jenna B. <JConawav@mofo.com>

Subject: RE: Subpoenas to Coffee County Board of Elections and Registration and Cheney -
Curling v. Raffensperger

Hi Jennifer -

Plaintiffs {collectively) can make August 15 work for the Rule 30(b)(6) deposition of Coffee
County. Given we separately were seeking an individual deposition of Mr. Chaney and he will
now be the County's 30b6 witness, we'll try to complete both depositions in the same day for
his convenience. But we reserve the right to continue to a second day given we're entitled to
seven hours separately with the County's 30b6 witness and with Mr. Chaney. We don't expect
to need that, but we just need to be careful not to waive our right in the unlikely event it
becomes necessary.

Under our agreement, the County and Mr. Chaney need to produce all responsive documents
by August 1. It looks like you may need some additional time for items from Ms. Hamptons'
phone and for the laptop Mr. Barnes identified (if you're able to locate such a laptop). Please
let us know when you expect to produce those documents as well so we can plan accordingly.
Your proposed redactions for cellphone numbers and otherwise producing the contents of Ms.
Hampton's phone to us in their entirety is agreeable. Please be sure to produce not just
emails but also photos, videos, text messages, other application messages (such as
Snapchat, Signal, WhatsApp, etc), social media content, etc. We reserve the right to seek
disclosure of any redacted information should the need arise (eg, if we need to contact
someone identified in the phone's contents).

Regarding Ms. Hampton's work email account, can you please let us know whether someone
checked with any archived, backup, or disaster recovery systems the County uses or might
otherwise contain her work emails? And whether some has contacted Microsoft to see if they
can assist?

Regarding the 30b6 topics in the Curling subpoena, I don't think we've received the separate
correspondence you indicated you'd send on that. It likely would be most productive to jump
on a call to discuss that issue. When are you available this week?

Regarding a privilege log, it's not clear what you mean. It needs to comply with Rule 26b5 so
that we can assess the privilege claim for each document. We're happy to talk with you about
ways to reduce burden and expense for this (eg, we may be amenable to not logging
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communications with you or other lawyers at your firm regarding the subpoenas since we first
served them).

Jenna Conaway will send Word versions of the Curling subpoenas for your ease.

Best,

DC

DAVID D. CROSS

CHAIR OF ANTITRUST LITIGATION PRACTICE

Partner | Morrison & Foerster LLP
2100 L Street, NW. Suite 900 | Washington, DC 20037
P: +1 (202) 887-8795

mofo.com | Linkedin \ Twitter

From: Jennifer Dorminey Herzog <|herzoa@hallboothsmith.com>
Sent; Tuesday, July 26, 2022 4:16 PM
To: Cross, David D. <DCross@mofo.com>: Bruce Brown <bbrown@brucepbrownlaw.com>:
Adam M. Sparks <sparks@khlawfirm.com>: Russ Abney <rabnev@wattsQuerra.com>:
Halsey G. Knapp, Jr. <hknapp@khlawfirm.com>: Kaiser, Mary <MKaiser@mofo.com>:
Conaway, Jenna B. <JCQnawav@mofo.com>: Robert McGuire <ram@lawram.com>: Daniella
P. Stucchi <daniella@khlawfirm.com>: Marilyn Marks <Marilvn@uscQa.ora>: Middleton,
Caroline L. <CMiddletQn@mofo.com>

Co: Anthony A. Rowell <ARowell@hallboothsmith.com>: Nick Kinsley
<NKinslev@hallboothsmith.com>: Stephen Delk <SDelk@haliboothsmith.com>
Subject: Subpoenas to Coffee County Board of Elections and Registration and Cheney -
Curling v. Raffensperger

External Email

Good afternoon.

Please accept this correspondence as a global response to a number of emails received from both
Curling and Coalition Plaintiffs' counsel over the last several days:

1. Subpoena for Cheney and 30b6 to BOE (from Curling Plaintiffs): 1 have spoken with
Mr. Cheney and he and counsel will be available Friday August 12 or Monday August 15
in Coffee County, Georgia for his deposition. 1 am working on location but we are
considering the use of the Chamber of Commerce or rooms at the Coffee County
Courthouse and currently checking availability, conditional upon # of attendees expected.
Although there are a number of topics in the original 30b6 subpoena received from
Curling Plaintiffs to which I am told no Board member or staff can testify (which 1 will
detail more fully to you in separate correspondence), Mr. Cheney will also be appearing as
the 30b6 deponent for the Coffee County Board of Elections and Registration. Once we
have agreed upon a date/time, I have authority to and will accept service of revised
subpoenas. [I have not received your response to Initial recjuests sent on 7/12/22 - Can you
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give me an expected # ofattendees and will/will there not be a virtual option? Respond all
to the Cross Notice ofBarnes depofor scheduling purposes to ensure all attorneys
included or will you be handling communication with defense counsel, Earnestine Thomas'
personal counsel, and Misty Hampton's counsel as applicable once date is provided?]

Subpoena for Production of Documents to BOE and to Cheney (from Curling
Plaintiffs): Based on the fact that we will not be re-producing documents previously
produced to Ms. Marks in response to open records requests, I expect the document
production as far as number of actual papers to be limited with regard to the original
subpoena issued. Barring any unforeseen circumstances I am hopeful those will be able to

stbe delivered to you electronically by the close of business on Monday August 1 , 2022.
You are correct that it is my understanding that Coffee County has recently been able to
recover the items on Misty Hampton's Coffee County issued phone. My intent if you are
agreeable is to produce the documents provided to me with the information contained on
the phone, redact any personal cell numbers while leaving names and the substance of all
communications - and produce these records of the phone in their entirety to you. I
understand from Mr. Delk that there was testimony from James Barnes' recent deposition
that there was an "old gray laptop" in the elections' office - As I have communicated to
Ms. Marks' previously, I was told there was no county issued laptop to the Board of
Elections and Registration or its staff and have confirmed that fact again this morning. But
in light of Mr. Barnes' testimony, I am doing my best to confirm the existence/location of
any "old gray laptop" that is or was previously in the Coffee BOE office so that we can
confirm accurately we have provided everything responsive in Coffee County's
possession. Please note:

a. Members of the Board of Elections and Registration of Coffee County do not have
county assigned email addresses, with the exception of Chairwoman Earnestine
Clark who has been only recently assigned a county email address. Personal emails
or text messages may or may not be located on individual board members private
accounts. However, certain board members have joined and/or left the Board during
the time period requested. I have requested that all current board members produce
any Coffee County related responsive documents for the time period requested in
their personal possession and will provide in response to the subpoenas, unless
otherwise privileged.

b. IT support has confirmed that the former Election Supervisor Misty Hampton's
email account is no longer accessible. I previously personally asked IT to again re
double their efforts to be absolutely sure this is the case and same was confirmed,
(see further explanation in my original email at the bottom of this chain).

Privilege Log: We will provide a general privilege log with the formal response to the
subpoena for production of documents that generally references the type of documents
being withheld (it is my understanding that the only documents originally withheld
potentially responsive to your subpoena were based upon attorney client privilege and/or
attorney client work product - ie, communications between members of our office,
communications between members of our office and our client, etc.).

Subpoena for Production of Documents to BOE and 30b6 to BOE (Coalition
Plaintiffs) - Yesterday afternoon I received a request to accept sendee for a 30b6
subpoena and subpoena for production of documents to Coffee BOE from Coalition
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Plaintiffs containing 50 requests that will take a significant amount of time and effort to
properly review and respond to. Friday afternoon I also received a request to accept
service of a subpoena and production of documents to Cheney from Coalition Plaintiffs.
Obviously these were not part of the original agreement and therefore we need to discuss
timing for production of records and deposition (it makes sense to me to do them all at
once and I am currently in the process of determining what records may be in existence
responsive to these subpoenas - but practically they are significant in both length and
scope and I want to be sure the board members and staff have time to review them
carefully and respond in full. We may need to agree to produce all records 1 week prior to
the depositions (instead of 2) to include these subpoenas in the previous agreement and
still get the depositions conducted on the time line agreed upon, or push the depositions
back a week or two.). Again, once we have agreed upon a date/time, I have authority to
and will accept service of revised subpoenas.

5. Is the Latham deposition going forward Thursday? As previously stated, counsel for
our office would like the opportunity to attend these Coffee County related depositions.

6. Will you please provide the attachments to your respective subpoenas in word version to
me to ease burden of typing.

I trust this correspondence responds to all issues in the various emails sent, but if I have
overlooked anything please advise. Thank you,

Jennifer

Jennifer Dormlney Herzog

AUorn>ev L.r..v ! Hall Booth Smith. P.C.

O: 229 332 0G15 1564 King Road

D; 22'::^ 330 Ttft(;ii. GA 31 793

h a I i b a 01 hsmithoorn

ISIIMKl ALABAMA ; ARKANSAS j COLORADO I FLORIDA I GEORGIA
MONTANA ! NEW JERSEY I NEW YORK i OKLAHOMA

NORTH CAROLINA t SOUTH CAROLINA I TENNESSEE

CONFIDENTIAL! I'Y NOTICE: This email message is lor the sole use of the intended lecipient(s)
and may contain eonlldeniial and pri\ileged infomiation. Any unauthori7cd review, use. disclosure
or distribution ts prohibited. If you are not the intended reetpieni. please contact the sender by reply
email and destroy the original message and any copies.

From: Cross, David D. <DCross@mofo.com>
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2022 1:29 PM
To: Jennifer Dormlney Herzog <jherzQg@hallboothsmith.com>
Cc: Bruce Brown <bbrown@brucepbrownlaw.CQm>: Adam M. Sparks
<spark5@khlawfirm.com>: Russ Abney <rabney@wattSQuerra.com>: Halsey G. Knapp, Jr.
<hknapp@khlawfirm.com>: Kaiser, Mary <MKaiser@mofo.com>: Conaway, Jenna B.
<JConawav@mofo.com>: Robert McGuire <ram@lawram.com>: Daniella P. Stucchi
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<daniella@khlawfirm.com>: brad@bradcQllin5law.cQm: Anthony A. Rowell
<ARowell@hallboothsmith.com>: Nick Kinsley <NKinslev@hallboothsmith.com>; Stephen
Delk <SD0lk@hallboothsmith.com>: Marilyn Marks <Marilvn@uscaa.orq>; Middleton,
Caroline L. <CMiddleton@mofo.com>

Subject: RE: ORR and Subpoenas to Coffee County Board of Elections and Registration and
Cheney - Curling v. Raffensperger

Thanks Jennifer. We're getting concerned on timing because we're down to 15 business days
to complete the depositions and we're supposed to get the documents two weeks before the
depositions. Want to be sure we can get everything done by the agreed deadline.

Best,

DC

From: Jennifer Dorminey Herzog <iherzoa@hallboothsmith.com>
Date: Monday, Jul 25, 2022, 1:20 PM
To: Cross, David D. <DCross@mofo.com>
Co: Bruce Brown <bbrown@brucepbrQwnlaw.com>. Adam M. Sparks <sparks@khlawfirm.com>.
Russ Abney <rabnev@wattsauerra.com>. Halsey G. Knapp, Jr. <hknapp@khlawfirm.com>. Kaiser,
Mary <MKaiser® mofo.com>. Conaway, Jenna B. <JConawav@mofo.com>. Robert McGuire
<ram@lawram.com>. Daniella P. Stucchi <daniella@khlawfirm.com>. brad@bradcQllinslaw.com

<brad@bradcollinslaw.com>. Anthony A. Rowell <ARowell@hallboothsmith.com>. Nick Kinsley
<NKinslev@hallboothsmith.com>. Stephen Delk <SDelk@hallboothsmith.com>. Marilyn Marks
<Marilvn@uscaQ.orQ>

Subject: Re: ORR and Subpoenas to Coffee County Board of Elections and Registration and
Cheney - Curling v. Raffensperger

I am tied up working out of town today but I expect to be able to respond to your and Bruce's
emails tomorrow.

Sent from my iPhone

Jennifer Dorminey Herzog

AtiOi'nfby a! L.!.' j H.-.li Booih Smith. PC

O: 22?..-^-2 '') 1564 King RonrJ

D: 22? :?:rv : j-. Tiiton GA .3 ' 793

iialiboothbiTiiih coi'n

ISHSIBi ALABAMA 1 ARKANSAS I COLORADO I FLORIDA I GEORGIA
MONTANA I NEW JERSEY I NEW YORK I OKLAHOMA

NORTH CAROLINA i SOUTH CAROLINA | TENNESSEE

CONFIDF-NTI.AMTY NOTICE; Tliis cnuiii message is for the sole use ofilie intended reeipient(s)
and may contain conlldeniial and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure
or distribution is prohibited. If you arc not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply
email and destroy the original message and any copies.
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On Jul 23, 2022, at 3:30 PM, Cross, David D. <DCross@mofo.com> wrote:

Hi Jennifer -

I'm checking on timing for the document productions and deposition availability for
the subpoenas you've received from plaintiffs. Per our agreement, we need to get
all this done by August 15, and we are supposed to receive the documents at
least a week or two in advance of the depositions (I can't recall if we agreed to
one week or two weeks — I think your colleague may have said two weeks on the
court call last week but I've not gone back to look at our written agreement to see
if that's right). Given the other depositions we also have to schedule in the same
window, we need to get the document productions completed soon and the
depositions on the calendar. Can you please get back to us by the end of the day
on Monday with the full availability for each of your clients for the first two weeks
of August and a date certain by when each will complete their respective
productions, which need to be completed this coming week?

Thanks. Enjoy the weekend.

DC

From: Bruce Brown <bbrown@brucepbrownlaw.com>
Date: Friday, Jul 22, 2022, 2:35 PM
To: Jennifer Dorminey Herzog <iher20Q@hallboothsmith.com>. Adam M. Sparks
<sparks@khlawfirm.com>. Russ Abney <rabnev@wattSQuerra.com>. Halsey G. Knapp,
Jr. <hknapp@khlawfirm.com>. Cross, David D. <DCross@mofo.com>. Kaiser, Mary
<MKaiser@mofo.com>. Conaway, Jenna B. <JConawav@mofo.com>. Robert McGuire
<ram@lawram.com>. Daniella P. Stucchi <daniella@khlawfirm.com>.

brad@bradcollinslaw.com <brad@bradcollinslaw.cQm>

Cc: Anthony A. Rowel! <ARowell@hallboothsmith.com>. Nick Kinsley
<NKinslev@haHboothsmith.com>. Stephen Delk<SDelk@hallboothsmith.com>. Marilyn
Marks <Marilvn@USCGG,orQ>

Subject: ORR and Subpoenas to Coffee County Board of Elections and Registration
and Cheney - Curling v. Raffensperger

External Email

Ms. Herzog,

Along with Russ Abney, I represent Coalition for Good Governance. There
are a lot of moving pieces in this matter, but I did want to get back to you in
response just to your paragraph 4 from your email below:

The Open Records Request and responses filed by Ms. Marks and CGG
have been shared with Curling Plaintiffs and there is no need to reproduce
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those documents. However, it is our understanding that unspecified
documents were withheld on the basis of attorney-client privilege but a
privilege log was not provided. We would require the identification of specific
records withheld and the basis of the asserted privilege.

Additionally, it is our understanding that the responses to the ORRs indicate
that the email records of Ms. Hampton and Ms. Ridlehoover have not been
preserved, but also, more recently that Ms. Hampton's county-issued cell
phone can now be searched for relevant communications. Certainly our
document subpoenas would cover such a device. It is not clear whether the
ORR responses were based on a thorough search of computers used by
Ms. Hampton in the conduct of her duties. We presume that a diligent search
will be made of the hard drives and archives of the computers Ms. Hampton
and Ms. Ridlehoover used, including a search for archived Outlook files. If
Ms. Hampton or Board members have responsive records on their personal
computers or other devices, we expect those records to be searched
although they apparently were not searched in response to the ORRs. As
well, we expect that ail reasonable efforts will be made with respect to
attempting to recover the relevant records from Microsoft.

If you have further questions, feel free to contact me (or Ms. Marks).

We greatly appreciate your assistance in this case and will be in touch on
the other open matters.

Thanks and have a good weekend.

Bruce

Bruce R Brown Law LLC

1123 Zonolite Rd. NE

Suite 6

Atlanta, Georgia 30306
(404) 386-6856

From: Jennifer Dorminey Herzog <jherzog@hallboothsmith.com>
Date: Tuesday. July 12, 2022 at 3:24 PM
To: "Adam M. Sparks" <sparks@khlawfirm.com>. Russ Abney
<rabney@wattsguerra.com>. "Halsey G. Knapp, Jr."
<hknapp@khlawfirm.com>. "David D. Cross" <dcross@mofo.com>. "Kaiser,
Mary" <MKaiser@mofo.com>. "Conaway, Jenna B."
<JConawav@mofo.com>. Robert McGuire <ram@lawram.com>. "Daniella

P. Stucchi" <daniella@khlawfirm.com>. "brad@bradcollinslaw.com"

<brad@bradcollinslaw.com>
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